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Chapter 1

Gus stretched himself out in his custom-made
basket with a satisfied purr. The smell of his
freshly-washed pillow filled his nostrils as he
smacked his lips together with the taste of his
delicious, fishy dinner from the night before.
Gus had a life that every cat dreamed of,
and every part of it was purrfectly in order.
The only danger to this purrfect order was in
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the form of Gus’ pesky1 adversary named
Ember – a purring ball of feline fur who would
love to turn his dream into a real nightmare.
But she wouldn’t. Not today, not tomorrow
and certainly not anytime soon.
Gus raised himself onto his four paws and
stepped out of the basket. His muscular,
slender2 frame was covered with light-grey
fur, which he kept in immaculate3 condition.

1

annoying

2

skinny, but in a graceful way

3

perfectly clean/tidy
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In fact, he’d heard friends of his owner say
that stroking it felt like you were stroking
silk. He’d allow that, though he personally
thought his fur was much nicer. Stepping onto
the carpet, Gus made his way towards his
owner’s bed.
Kaiden, his wonderful owner, was a sleeping boy of nine years old. He had a sweet, dark
face, shaggy4 hair and awesome Batman
pyjamas. His soft, rhythmic breathing raised
and lowered his duvet, while the sweet smell
of his cherry-flavoured shampoo filled the air
with a delightful perfume. Kaiden was just
the best.
So too, though, was Gus. He was just about
the most loyal cat an owner could ask for and
as a bonus, was also a cat who had a keen
mind for mystery solving. A skill which came
in very handy for an owner like Kaiden. Often,
Kaiden would need help finding lost socks or
4

long/messy
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misplaced bits of homework minutes before he
needed to leave for school.
Gus agilely hopped up onto Kaiden’s bed,
showing just how swift and elegant a cat he
was. Gus knew Kaiden didn’t ever mind him
going on the bed, but he didn’t want to wake
him.
Tiptoeing cautiously over his owner’s back,
Gus glanced at Kaiden’s matching Batman
alarm clock on the bedside table – 06:46 it
read. Purrfect! Another fourteen minutes until the alarm goes off. Just enough time for
him to wiggle into Kaiden’s arms and get a
quick cat nap on his – yep, you guessed it –
Batman-themed pillow.
Reaching his destination, Gus relaxed in
between Kaiden’s arms and lowered himself
down onto his pillow.
‘Ahhhhhhhhh… purrfect,’ Gus whispered
to himself contently. “Purrfect” was Gus’ signature catchphrase and something he got to
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use daily (mostly thanks to Kaiden).
‘You’re not supposed to go on the pillows,
Augustus!’ a shrill5 voice hissed up.

Gus hopped up on to all four paws instinctively as the unmistakable voice continued. ‘If
mum walks in and sees you there, she’ll move
your bed outside into the hall again, and that
would be a disaster, wouldn’t it?’
It was Ember, the cat belonging to Kaiden’s

5

a high-pitched, piercing sound
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younger brother, Akhee. She was a tortoiseshell cat, meaning she had overlapping
patches of white, orange and black all over her
fur linked together like the parts of a tortoiseshell. Her face always made her look like she
was up to no good, and her mischievous6
eyes were a constant source of annoyance.
Mostly, though, Gus despised7 the fact
that she clearly thought she was superior,
even down to how she insisted on using his
full name, Augustus (which no one else ever
did). Tortoiseshell cats can be very tricky and
naughty to live with; Ember definitely lived
up to that label.
‘Oh, will you go away! You’re not supposed
to be in here!’ Gus whispered as he looked
down at Ember. He was annoyed as it wasn’t
the first time she’d entered uninvited.
‘I may go where I please, Augustus. It’s a

6

likely to and enjoys causing trouble

7

hated
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free house, you know!’ Ember replied.
‘I know you’re a real pain in my tail,’
snapped Gus, ‘and it’s Gus, not Augustus.
Now go away!’
He couldn’t be bothered to get into an
argument with Ember (AGAIN), so he
merely8 turned his back to her and lay back
down on the pillow between Kaiden’s arms.
6:51am. ‘Ahhhh! Still nine minutes for cat
napping – purrfect,’ Gus sighed happily to
himself as his eyes gently closed.
Nine minutes later, he was awoken by the
all-too-familiar Batman theme that he heard
every morning pulsating9 from Kaiden’s
alarm clock. He’d completely forgotten about
the irritating Ember, who’d nearly ruined his
minutes of purrfect cat napping with Kaiden
and concentrated on making sure that his
most devoted and loving owner got himself up

8

only

9

a strong, regular sound
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and ready for school.
This was a big week for Kaiden. Tomorrow
was his Religious Education presentation to
his class, and he was going to talk to them all
about his Kara – his steel bracelet that he
wore around his left wrist. It was from his
father, and he’d given it to Kaiden shortly before he passed away nearly a year ago now. It
was Kaiden’s most valued possession and was
his way of showing he was a true Sikh. For
Kaiden, though, it was also a symbol of his
father who had worn it before him.
Gus knew how important this presentation
was, and he also knew that today was
Kaiden’s last chance to perfect and practise
his presentation in school. He had to get in
and be ready on time. This was where Gus
stepped in.
‘Two more minutes,’ the still sleeping voice
of Kaiden called out to his non-responsive
alarm clock.
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Gus rolled his eyes. Every morning, he
thought to himself as he started to gently,
then not so gently, poke his claws into the
sleepy left arm of his owner. After three or
four goes, where Gus progressively increased
his hardness of clawing, Kaiden shot up.
‘OW! Gus, will you cut it out? I’m up. I’m
up. Ok?’ he said as he scratched Gus under
the chin (his favourite scratching spot).
Kaiden looked tired. Big, black bags hung
under his eyes, so it was obvious he’d stayed
awake late last night thinking about his
presentation. It must be stressing him,
contemplated10 Gus, and he must feel exhausted. As if reading Gus’ mind, Kaiden
stopped the scratching and gave a giant yawn
before collapsing his head back down onto his
pillow. Yep, he’s exhausted, decided Gus. But
it was time to get him up and washed.
Gus hopped onto Kaiden’s pillow and ran
10

thought (deeply)
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his tail affectionately11 over his face. This
always worked. Gus loved it; Kaiden hated it.
Up shot Kaiden once more.
‘Ok, I’m up. I hate when you do that, you
cheeky little mister,’ he smiled at Gus as he
pushed his tail away from his face. ‘And you
know I do!’
Kaiden gave his eyes a firm rub, hoping to
rub some of the sleepiness out of them. He
then dragged himself out of bed, stepped into
his slippers and headed out the door down to
the bathroom. He had to be quick; otherwise,
his annoying younger brother would get in
first. Gus bounced to the end of the bed and
peered around the bedroom door to see if
Kaiden had got there first. He had. The door
to Akhee’s room appeared to be shut, something

that

further

confounded12

Gus’

confusion of how Ember had exited that room,

11

showing love and tenderness

12

emphasised with anger/annoyance
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entered this one and then somehow returned
to her room.
‘How does she do it, that dastardly13
devil?’ Gus said out loud as he bounded back
to the Batman pillows at the head of the bed.
Gus settled back down to relax, but only a
couple of minutes could’ve passed when he
heard something that made his ears prick14
up.
‘HOW can it not be there anymore?!’
Kaiden frantically15 shouted from the bathroom.
Gus knew something was wrong – time to
move. He sprung from his pillow, down to the
carpet and sprinted down the corridor to meet
Kaiden’s tear-filled eyes at the bathroom
entrance.
‘Gus, my Kara is gone. Where has it gone?

13

wicked and cruel (but often used in a lighter way)

14

raise/be alert

15

in a hurried, fearful way
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I can’t have lost it!’ Kaiden cried as he
slumped16 to the floor, only sitting upright
with the help of the door. Gus hopped into his
lap, doing the only thing he could do at this
moment – offer him comfort. Be there for him.
Kaiden lowered his head into Gus’ body and
started to weep. He could feel Kaiden’s tears
tumbling from his eyes onto his back.
‘I have to have it for tomorrow. I have to
find it,’ wept Kaiden.
Gus stared at him warmly and got a clear
understanding of what he had to do. And what
he had to do was to find Kaiden’s Kara. Find
it today. He’d found things for Kaiden before,
admittedly not so sacred and dear to him
(although Gus once did have to find his
favourite pair of Batman socks), and Gus
knew this time would be no different. To start
with, they’d search his room: the Kara was a
little loose on his wrist, so it might have
16

fell heavily
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slipped off. But if it wasn’t there, Gus was
fully prepared to go into full cat detective
mode to find it. He’d never failed Kaiden, and
he wouldn’t be starting today.
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Chapter 2

Gus watched from the living room window as
the now distraught17 Kaiden was finally persuaded into the car for school. His Mum
looked worried. They’d quickly searched his
room that morning but found nothing.
However, Gus had heard mum promise
Kaiden they would find it when she picked

17

very worried/upset
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them up from school after work. Mum had
even cooked Kaiden’s favourite rice dish for
his lunch, but its sweet aromas still hadn’t
done much to raise Kaiden’s spirits. Akhee,
too, looked concerned, his seven-year-old face
trying to do the best it could to cheer up his
inconsolable18 elder brother to little avail19.
Gus looked at them with his determination
rising. ‘You’ll have it waiting for you when you
get back from school, Kaiden. I promise you
that.’
Gus knew he couldn’t hear him. However,
the act of saying the words made his mission
even clearer in his mind.
The Kara had been given to Kaiden on the
last day of his father’s life. He’d suffered from
a great illness and became very weak at the
end, yet he still took the time to explain to

18

not able to be comforted

19

help
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Kaiden the importance of the Kara before giving it to him.
‘It’s one of the five Ks that all Sikhs have.
When you are older, you will take on the other
four. But for now, the Kara will be a reminder
to you of what our family believes. It must be
taken care of and not thought of as jewellery
or a fashion accessory. It is a symbol of your
faith and your devotion20.’
Kaiden had listened intently to every word
his father spoke. He promised his father, and
himself that he would wear the Kara with
pride, care and devotion. As Gus reflected on
that memory, his willpower to find the missing Kara intensified. Luckily though, he
already had a pretty good idea where he
might start his search – and with whom. But
before that, he had to look like the great
detective he had now made himself believe he
was.
20

love and loyalty
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Without thought, he leapt down from the
window to the dining table chair, vaulting it
in a single movement down to the laminate
floor. Darting to the left, he found himself
back in the corridor that led to the different
rooms of their home. What he needed was in
a room that no one really entered anymore –
father’s office.
Gus paused respectfully before nipping
through the small gap. Even though it had
been used by father when he had worked from
home, it was also the room where the family
stored lots of their old stuff, amongst which
was the thing Gus needed – his detective outfit. After all, you couldn’t be a true detective
by merely wearing your fur.
Now inside, his eyes scanned the busy
shelves of the office like tracking lasers in
search of what he needed.
BINGO.
There it was!
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Mum, a detective fan herself, had bought
Akhee an adorable little Sherlock Holmes outfit for him to wear when he was just a year or
so old. He, of course, outgrew it in a matter of
months,

but

now

it

would

serve

Gus

purrfectly in his mission. Concentrating, he
analysed the route to the outfit. It wouldn’t be
easy: the office had always been a bit of a mess
and was an obstacle course of loose boxes
stacked on top of each other. He had to be
careful, but he also had to be quick: he
couldn’t waste precious time even though he
believed the outfit was integral21 to his role
as a detective and his ability to find the Kara.
‘Think, Gus. Think!’ he berated22 himself.
Finally, a spark lit in his mind. ‘Purrfect,’ Gus
smiled to himself. He had it; he knew how he
could get to the outfit without wasting any
more precious time.

21

very important

22

said critically with anger
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He’d spotted Kaiden’s small, old trampoline – the yellow one he’d used when he was
much younger – and knew it would help him
in his quest. Gus pinpointed the exact location
where he needed to land on the trampoline to
be launched at the right trajectory23 to reach
the outfit. He breathed deeply: if he missed it
would be a potentially painful fall back down
to the floor.
Then, with his eyes focused on the spot,
Gus flung himself at the trampoline. He didn’t
hit the spot exactly, but it was enough.
Bounce. Up he went. On course… just. At the
last minute, he realised it would be a stretch.
Desperately and at full reach, he managed to
get a claw into the corner of the box. On. Well,
hanging on. But Gus wasn’t going to fall, so
with the determination he had for completing
his mission, he was able to pull himself up.
‘Almost purrfect,’ Gus chuckled to himself.
23

path/direction of a moving object
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It had been close, but he’d made it.
Gus snatched the outfit from the box and in
a flash, had on the small, patterned jacket. It
had brown and beige alternating squares,
complete with Holmes’ famous deerstalker
cap.

He felt complete. He felt ready now to solve
the mystery of the missing Kara. He glanced
at himself in a part of the mirror that was
sticking out from another box and thought
that he actually looked…
‘Ridiculous! You look absolutely ridiculous.
What are you doing in that RIDICULOUS
outfit, Augustus?’
Gus spun himself around and looked down
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to see the sneering24 face of Ember staring
up at him with those conniving25 eyes.
‘As a matter of fact, you’re just the person
I’m looking for,’ Gus started as he leapt down
to face her. ‘You are just the person who can
help me with the mystery that I, Gus the
Great Cat Detective, am about to solve.’ Gus
wanted her to know he was in control of this
situation; that he was the one calling the
shots. ‘Tell me, Ember, what exactly WERE
you doing in Kaiden’s room this morning?’
Ember stared back at him blankly.
‘Augustus, you can’t honestly believe I had
anything to do with the missing bracelet, can
you?’ she laughed.
Gus eyed her suspiciously. He was certain
that Ember was hiding something, but he
wasn’t sure what.
‘First of all, it’s called a Kara, and it is more

24

the action of smiling in a mocking way

25

planning something evil/wrong
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than just a bracelet,’ Gus started. ‘Second, it’s
Gus, as I have told you many times. Thirdly,
Ember, I honestly do believe you had something to do with it. In fact, probably a lot to do
with its disappearance.’ Gus was doing his
best to radiate26 confidence.
‘If we look at this crime in the simplest
terms, we know that before he went to sleep,
Kaiden had his Kara. This morning, you managed to enter the bedroom without detection.
Then, when Kaiden woke up, his Kara was
gone.’
‘Ahhhhh, but you see, Mr Great Detective,
I had no Kana.’
‘KARA,’ Gus interrupted forcefully.
‘Ok, I had no KARA on me when you saw
me this morning. Also, you didn’t see me take
anything from Kaiden. And why, if I’m
supposed to have committed this great crime,

26

to give out (emit) energy, in this context, confident

energy
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would I take the Kara, then return to the
scene of the crime?’
Gus paused before responding. Ember was
smart, and he suspected she was trying to get
him to doubt himself, to show confusion, or
perhaps, start to believe her words of trickery.
But it wouldn’t work; he wouldn’t fall for it.
‘I haven’t said that you took the Kara,
Ember. I am merely suspecting that you had
some involvement in its disappearance. A
great detective doesn’t come to a conclusion
without first gathering evidence to support it,
and that’s what I intend to do. However, I’m
not finished with you yet, so please tell me exactly how you came to be in Kaiden’s room
this morning? And why?’
Gus could see that Ember was thinking
hard about her reply before speaking. He
sensed this was a good sign; maybe she’d come
clean straight away, though he doubted that

24
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as he knew she was far too stubborn27 for
that.
‘As a matter of fact, the door was already
open when I entered,’ Ember (over) dramatically faked her distress at being discovered.
‘There! My great secret revealed.’
Gus considered what she’d said.
‘But Ember, Kaiden’s door is always closed
at night!’ he replied.
‘Well, it wasn’t this morning, Augustus.
Hand on heart, it wasn’t!’ Ember crossed her
chest as she said this. Was this genuine or a
trick? Gus looked hard at Ember and was confused about how to read her. Was she being
honest? Or was she just pulling the wool
over his eyes28? Out of what? Loyalty?
Defiance? Or simply to wind him up like she
so loved to do?
Gus realised that for now, he couldn’t be

27

won’t change her mind

28

tricking/lying to him
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one hundred per cent sure, so he had to take
her word. He could, though, try to find out
why she had entered in the first place.
‘Why did you enter though? Why were you
up at such an early hour to see the door open?
How had it been opened?’ Gus pressed her.
Again, Ember didn’t respond immediately,
but this time stared at him vacantly29, almost as if it bored her to have to answer his
questions. This momentarily made Gus doubt
himself and lose confidence. But he quickly
recovered his nerve, realising that perhaps
that was exactly what Ember wanted. Mind
games. So, he stared back at her more
determinedly.
‘I thought I heard a strange noise –
scuttling30 almost – outside the door of
Akhee’s room and went to investigate. There
was a small opening this morning as the door

29

without expression/interest

30

moving quickly
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wasn't closed properly. In fact, Akhee’s door
has been weird the past couple of days and
doesn’t seem to completely shut at all. There!
Another one of my great mysteries revealed.
No special talents. One broken door and one
open door!’ Ember gave another (over) dramatic sigh of distress as if she’d had some
great tragedy happen to her.
‘When I got into the corridor, there was
nothing there, but I happened to notice that
Kaiden’s door was open. I thought it strange
as I also know that Kaiden’s door is always
closed at night,’ she continued, sarcastically
mimicking31 Gus. ‘I, therefore, have no idea
how it had opened, but it was open nonetheless.’
Gus reflected on this new information. He
still couldn’t be sure whether the door was
open or not this morning. The position of Gus’
basket meant he never saw the door unless he
31

copying
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purposely looked; this morning, he hadn't.
The only time that he was sure that the door
was open was when Kaiden left the room to go
to the bathroom.
Gus cursed himself for not being more
observant. He’d been more interested in getting a few purrfect minutes of cat napping on
Kaiden’s pillow. Gus put those thoughts to the
side for the moment, not wanting Ember to
second-guess him, or to see some of his confusion. He decided he would need to do some
more investigating before continuing his
interview with Ember.
‘I’ll consider what you’ve said, Ember, and
will certainly want to speak to you again
later. For now, though, I would kindly ask
that you keep out of my way while I continue
my investigation.’ Gus raised his head as he
spoke to give himself an air of authority, then
slipped past Ember without looking back,
heading for the office door.
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Ember

couldn’t

control

her

laughter,

‘YOUR INVESTIGATION? You’re a cat,
Augustus, not Sherlock Holmes; not some
brilliant detective. The silly boy probably lost
the Kara, or whatever it’s called, and can’t remember where—’
But it was too late. Gus had already left
and hadn’t properly heard the end of Ember’s
rant32. He wouldn’t give her the satisfaction
of getting into a word war with her, and so he
even let slip her obvious insults to try and
wind him up. Instead, he thought it best to
investigate some of the things that Ember had
told him, starting with Akhee’s “broken door”.

32

speaking/shouting loudly and passionately
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Chapter 3

The ‘broken door’ (as Gus had not yet proved
or disproved this fact) had made Gus think.
He was sure he remembered seeing Akhee’s
door closed this morning – he would find out
soon, though.
After exiting the office, Gus turned directly
to his left towards the bedrooms. Soon, he was
face to face with Akhee’s door. It looked
closed. However, Gus knew better than to just
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assume, so he approached it with an air of
scepticism33.
He stuck out his paw to give it the gentlest
of pushes, and the door swung partly open.
Cautiously, Gus entered, knowing better than
to disturb too much of a potential crime scene.
He was only interested in the door and finding
out what had happened to it. Was it like
Ember had told him?
He inspected the bottom of the door closer,
wishing that he had a magnifying glass (as
most great detectives would have) to make
sure

he

didn’t

miss

a

single

detail.

Fortunately for Gus, he didn’t need a magnifying glass. It was evident that the door
wasn’t as it should be as it was ever so slightly
loosened from its bottom hinges, meaning
that the door appeared to close correctly, but
didn’t entirely. Ember hadn’t been lying; it
was exactly as she had described.
33

doubt
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‘How did you get adjusted like that
though?’ Gus pondered34 to himself out loud.
He knew it was a trait of great detectives, especially of Sherlock Holmes, to relay thoughts
out loud, typically to someone else. There was
no one with Gus, yet he still felt it helped him
to get his ideas out in the open.
‘Someone would have to unscrew it a little,
but who could…’ Gus stopped himself.
This mystery was taking an entirely new
turn. Had Ember somehow deliberately altered the door to allow herself entry and exit?
Perhaps Akhee had done it to allow himself a
more silent, sneaky exit from the bedroom to
the bathroom?
These questions whirled35 around in Gus’
head, almost making it explode. It made no
sense. Ember was not intelligent enough to
adjust a door so precisely, and he was sure she

34

wondered/thought about carefully

35

went around quickly
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couldn’t use tools. The same could also be said
of Akhee, who, at the age of seven, surely did
not possess the ability to perform such a task
– he couldn’t even tie his shoelaces some days.
Gus quickly realised he would have to bring
his second interview with Ember forward to
discover if she could offer any explanation.
His mind was racing now – with questions
and excitement – as he exited Akhee’s bedroom. The moment he did, Gus found himself
in front of Ember’s smug36 face, grinning
from ear to ear.
‘How’s it going, Augustus? Have you solved
your investigation? Are you in line for a promotion?’ Ember was enjoying herself as she
tried to get a rise out of Gus. But he wouldn’t
give it to her.
‘I’m actually happy you decided to ignore
my instructions about not interfering with my
investigation, Ember. In fact, I was just on my
36

being happy/proud of yourself
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way to find you. You are purrfectly where I
need you, so thank you!’
The expression on Ember’s face turned
from smugness to confusion.
‘If you would please come with me into
Akhee’s bedroom, I have some further
questions for you.’
Gus had decided that speaking like a professional, rather than trying to do battle with
Ember (which she obviously wanted) might be
more effective at getting what he needed. At
the very least, Gus found it hilarious to see
her grinning face turn to one of complete confusion as to why he was speaking to her so
formally. He turned from her and entered
again into the bedroom. Much to his and
Ember’s surprise, she followed him without
any word of protest.
‘How do you explain this?’ Gus said to
Ember firmly once they were in Akhee’s room.
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‘Has someone been tampering37 with this
door? What have you, and or Akhee been up
to?’
Gus paused for a while after these first
questions, allowing Ember some time to respond. He watched her as she took in what he
had asked. Her blank, shocked expression, he
was sure, would change any second into a
mask; a mask that she would use to spin some
lie to defend herself or Akhee. But much to
Gus’ surprise, her face remained blank in
shock.
‘The door has been tampered with?’ Ember
began. ‘But how?’
Gus analysed her face, searching for her
mask, her lie. But it wasn’t there. All that was
there was her genuine38 surprise. Could she
be telling the truth? Did she really not know
what had happened to the door? Gus had to

37

interfering with/changing

38

real and as it seems
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try and work out if she could really be trusted.
‘If Akhee has been up to no good, it’s no use
defending him, Ember!’ Gus said softly, now
deciding that a sentimental and perhaps, a
more sympathetic approach might help get
the truth out of her.
‘Maybe, Akhee was playing around and
somehow accidentally damaged the door,’ Gus
added.
Ember continued to look blankly at the
door as if she was trying to work it out herself.
Slowly, her face came around to Gus with an
exasperated39 expression painted across it.
‘Augustus, Akhee is seven, which means
he’s not capable of adjusting a door. Also, I’m
not sure how someone Akhee’s size could
accidentally damage it as, again, I repeat:
Akhee is seven.’
Her smugness was now pouring out of her
whiskers, but Gus remained calm. He had to
39

frustrated/irritated
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be professional. He again decided to ignore
her ‘Augustus’ jibe and keep his whiskers in
check.
‘Ember, Ember, my dear Ember.’ Ember’s
face jolted40 at Gus’ use of “dear”. ‘I hear
what you’re saying, and quite agree, but there
can be no doubt that…’
Something stopped Gus in his tracks. Was
that a noise?
‘There can be no doubt that… what? What
Augustus?’ but Gus had frozen. ‘Augustus!
Earth to Augustus. Augustus the Great Cat
Detective,’ she now mockingly called him. ‘Is
there anyone hom—’
Gus shut her off mid-word, raising his paw
to cover her mouth; giving her a firm but subtle, ‘BE. QUIET!’
Gus had his ears pricked up now and gently
relaxed his paw from Ember’s mouth, giving
her a clear ‘do not say another word’ look as
40

showed surprise
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he did so. Gus listened hard again. Then,
there it was. A definite scratching.
Ember was getting annoyed now and was
just about to open her mouth to announce so
when Gus’ paw shot back up to cover her
mouth.

He glared41 into her eyes, telling her to
pipe down and stay where she was. The noise
seemed to be coming from Akhee’s built-in
wardrobe. Gus’ eyes were now magnetised to
it. The scratches grew in volume as he snuck
41

looked angrily
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up closer to it. Drawing nearer to the wardrobe’s doors, Gus swore he could hear
muffled42 voices. He tiptoed right up to the
door and lightly touched his ear to it. The
voices were now clear from the other side of
the door.
‘She said we have to cover the hole back up.
Leave no trace whatsoever that we were here,
capeesh43?’ one of the voices hissed.
‘Just the hole? Or are we fixing the door
too?’ another voice replied with what sounded
like a whistle.
‘No need to re-fix the door properly. They’ll
never expect that someone’s worked on it!’
snickered44 the first voice once again.
Something had been done to the door then!
Obviously not by Ember, but by these two
voices, it seemed. But how? And why? And
42

not loud; in this case, because something is blocking

them
43

slang for: ‘Do you understand?’

44

half laugh
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who were they anyway?
Gus did not have a good feeling. It wasn’t
only their sinister45-seeming conversation,
but also the fact that they were giving off a
truly terrible smell. It was so strong that it
was as if there wasn’t a wardrobe door between Gus and them. It stung his nostrils
with a mixture of what smelt like unwashed
armpits and damp socks. Gus’ nose had never
failed to pick up whether a smell was good
news or not, and he was sure these two were
not good news.
‘Oh yeah, you’re probably right. Don’t seem
the brightest bunch. Plus, that tortoiseshell
cat is unlikely to complain after we saw her
using the gap in the door to sneak out earlier.
Lucky she didn’t see us though, huh?’ whistled the second voice once more.
‘You’re right. It is lucky she didn’t, or it
would’ve been your fault!’ the first voice (who
45

feeling of evil
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Gus guessed was the one in charge) snapped.
This first voice spoke with a fury and fire
that made Gus feel uneasy, and the way it had
said “capeesh” like it thought it was some sort
of gangster brought a chill to Gus’ fur.
The second voice wasn’t much more
pleasant though, and it had that annoying
whistle after every few words, which made
Gus wonder what on earth it was. Was there
something in its mouth that made that
annoying whistle every time it spoke?
While Gus wondered what or who these two
strange voices might belong to, he also tried
to process what they were saying – to make
sense of it. They’d been in the corridor earlier.
Had they been in Kaiden’s room? Did they, in
fact, have something to do with his missing
Kara? He pressed his ear closer to the door to
take in everything the mystery voices were
saying.
They continued, ‘So, let’s cut the chitter-
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chatter and get the job done. Capeesh?’ the
fiery first voice stated. ‘She will be expecting
us soon, and I certainly don’t want to be late!’
Gus grew increasingly worried about these
two. He wondered how they had managed to
enter his home undetected, and even more
worryingly, why.
However, part of him was also intrigued46
by them, and this she they’d mentioned. Had
Gus detected the slight smell of fear from the
fiery first voice when he’d spoken about this
she? Whoever she was must be awful if she
brought an ounce of terror to that foul-tasting,
foul-sounding first voice.
‘It’s almost done,’ whistled the second
voice. ‘I tell you I have no intention of ending
up like that clean-up crew that mucked up the
job further down this street. Do you remember
what she did?’
‘I do! And I also have no intention of—’
46

curious/interested
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And just at that moment, Gus heard another voice, which he was hardly surprised by.
‘Augustus, will you please tell me what it is
you’re listening to?’
It was Ember.
Of course, it was.
She couldn’t possibly keep quiet for five
minutes, and Gus was just about to turn
around and tell her so when the first voice
announced much louder:
‘What was that? Did you just hear something?’
‘I didn’t hear nothing,’ the second voice
whistled back. ‘Maybe it was from the
tunnels.’
Gus once again thrust his paw over the
gaping47 mouth of Ember.
‘No! I’m sure it was in the room. Get out
there and look! You worthless slimeball,’
barked the first voice forcefully.
47

wide-open
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Gus thought fast. Pulling Ember after him,
he dove under the bed as quick as a flash.
Ember was utterly baffled48 and was just
about to protest when her eyes were drawn to
the opening of the wardrobe. She and Gus
pulled themselves behind an old cardboard
shoe box of Akhee’s to make sure they weren’t
visible. They were both about to find out
exactly what and who one of the mystery
voices was…

48

totally confused

Chapter 4

The first thing that Gus and Ember saw were
two ears emerging from the wardrobe door.
Then, two puffy but extremely scruffy49
cheeks. Finally, one patch-covered eye and
one bloodshot-red eye appeared from behind
the door to reveal one of the mystery voices. It
was a rabbit, but not what you’d expect a

49

untidy

rabbit to look like.
It wasn’t just the pirate-like eye patch; it
was also the rabbit’s blotchy50, brown fur. Its
toenails were overgrown and yellowish, and
its teeth were also similarly lemon in colour,
with one chipped in half (which explained the
whistling Gus had heard when it spoke).

Gus felt the contents of last night’s fishy
supper rising in his stomach as he caught a

50

covered with patches

whiff of the rabbit’s scent – unwashed armpit
hair – so at least Gus’ nose hadn’t let him
down again. Had it ever heard of personal hygiene? Gus took a quick glance at Ember who
had her two paws firmly thrust over her own
nose. He was very happy that they’d managed
to quickly find a hiding spot.
Gus and Ember waited to see what this
strange creature would do; they hoped it
wouldn’t be to discover them.
The rabbit scanned the room with its one
unpatched eye but didn’t move from its spot
just outside the wardrobe door. It was
obviously on alert: its blackened nose pointed
up in the air at a forty-five-degree angle, sniffing curiously.
Gus noticed the amount of hair that had
grown over the nose and wondered how the
creature could smell anything at all. This, at
least, gave him more comfort that they
wouldn’t be discovered.

‘Doesn’t look like there’s anything here,’ it
whistled.
Gus thanked his lucky stars that this
rascal-looking rabbit had decided not to more
thoroughly search the room. Now relaxing
slightly, Gus couldn’t help but wonder about
these ‘tunnels’ that he’d heard the rabbit mention.
‘Well, get back in here and help me finish
off then! If we’re late, I’ll have you!’ bellowed
the other voice from behind the wardrobe
door.
The rabbit made a mocking face (unseen by
his partner, whatever it was) and turned
around to head back into the wardrobe. Gus
was relieved they’d gone unnoticed, but then
the rabbit suddenly veered51 around...
‘Wait a second. The door is wide open here.
It isn’t normally open, is it?’ the rabbit
quizzed to his mystery companion. Turning
51

turned suddenly

back, the rabbit hopped clumsily over towards
the door. Gus had no idea how he could do so
with such grotesquely52 overgrown toenails.
Next to him, he could feel Ember shaking. He
was suddenly filled with pity for her and
placed a reassuring paw on top of one of hers.
She pulled away awkwardly, but he hoped it
might have eased her terror a little.
However, it soon rose again when the
second, more monstrous figure emerged from
behind the wardrobe door. If the rabbit had
made Gus feel uncomfortable, the second
creature to come into view, a revolting oversized rat, made him feel sick to the stomach.
He felt Ember give a jolt of terror, nearly
crashing her head into the bed panes above
her.
The rat that had emerged, if you could even
call it a rat anymore, was utterly vile53. Its
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disgusting/repulsive

53

very disgusting

body was covered in patched grey fur, which
looked like it was stained in grease. And
where there wasn’t fur, there was red, raw
skin covered in rashes. Jutting54 out from its
mouth were two front teeth, which had been
sharpened into almost spearheads and were
even more sickeningly yellow in colour than
the rabbit’s.
Its whiskers looked frayed and scorched
like it had taken a bath in a fire-pit. Then
there was its tail, or what little was left of it,
with a stumpy end, covered in black slime.
Gus wondered how it didn’t stain the carpet
in Akhee’s room.
This slime was giving off a stomachwrenching odour as well, which completed the
unwashed armpits and damp socks combo
that had reached Gus’ nostrils from beyond
the wardrobe only minutes earlier. This sickening combo was now out of the wardrobe
54

sticking out

though, and Gus had to cover his own nose
with his paws to stop him coughing out in
disgust.
Gus’ eyes then came to rest on this revolting rat’s face. Clouded slate eyes sat in the
middle of a slashed face, which had only one
half of an ear poking out from its left side. If
Gus had not been so apprehensive55 about
what these two vile vermin were doing, he
would have forced himself to look away. But
as he suspected more and more by the minute
that they might have something to do with
Kaiden’s missing Kara, he was compelled56
to keep observing them.
‘What are you going on about? Do you want
to get us into trouble? Have you left that little
brain of yours behind?’ the rat enquired
aggressively of the rabbit.

55

worried

56

felt forced

‘I just saw the door wide-open and thought
it was a bit strange. I thought maybe someone
was in here,’ whistled the rabbit.
‘Remember those two stupid cats laze
about all day in the living room. That grey one
pining for57 his master to come home! HA,’
the rat replied mockingly.
Gus blushed slightly, realising it was talking about him, although, at the same time,
more alarm bells rang in his mind as to how
these two vile creatures seemed to know so
much about his and Ember’s routines.
57

longing for

‘I know, I just thought—’
The rat eyed the rabbit with a look that
could kill which made him reconsider finishing his sentence.
‘Well, whatever you thought, there’s no one
here, is there genius?’ snapped the rat. ‘Now
get back in that wardrobe, you worthless—’
At that moment, Gus realised that Ember’s
paw was no longer next to his own. Looking to
his right where she should have been, he
realised Ember was shrinking away further
under the bed. In her dread, she forgot to take
note of what was behind her and crashed her
head into the sharp corner of a plastic container under the bed, which Akhee used to
store some of his toys. Gus dived to cover her
mouth again, but it was too late.
‘OUCH!’ Ember exclaimed.
They’d heard.
‘Under the bed!’ the rat hollered58 at his
58

a loud shout

rabbit companion. ‘I was right to suspect the
door being open. There’s someone under
there. Go hook ‘em!’ The rabbit chose to ignore
the rat’s remark about him suspecting the
door, rolling his eyes as he dashed round to
the side of the bed where Ember was. Ember’s
face flashed to panic. Gus had only a couple of
seconds to evaluate his next move.
One: Go to help Ember and perhaps try and
fight/flee from the scene.
Two: Slip into another corner under the bed
(the more cowardly, but intelligent choice perhaps), giving him the chance to think of a
better plan to help her.
However, before he could decide, the decision was made for him as Ember was whipped
from under the bed by her tail, letting out a
shriek59 as she did so. Gus looked at her
despairingly. They had her. Gus had no idea
who they were or what they would do with
59

cry/high-pitched scream

Ember, but he couldn’t imagine it would be
anything good.

Chapter 5

‘Got her! Got her!’ whistled the rabbit
triumphantly. Gus could hear the rabbit dragging the despairing Ember across the floor.

‘Close your mouth, or I’ll stick my paw in
it!’ he hissed at her, immediately making
Ember fall silent.
Finally, they came into Gus’ view: he’d just
managed to find a peephole through the cardboard boxes in the far-left corner under
Akhee’s bed. At first, he could only see the
rabbit’s back and half of the grotesque rat’s
form. Then, Ember’s tail suddenly came into
view as she was slumped in front of the now
towering rat. At this point, Gus realised how
overly hefty60 this repulsive rodent was. He

60

large and heavy

looked bigger than Ember, and Gus had to
blink twice to comprehend such size for a rat.
Gus couldn’t see all of Ember, but he could
only imagine her intimidation61 having been
placed before such a creature. Should he rush
out and help her? She must be terrified. He
was.
Gus also started to realise that Ember
might sell him out, telling them he was still
under the bed, and he couldn’t blame her as
he certainly wouldn’t want to face them alone.
With this in mind, Gus plotted a potential
escape plan for them. He could spring from behind the boxes, shout at Ember to run, or tug
her away if she was still being held down.
Hopefully, the rat and rabbit would be so
surprised by his appearance that him and
Ember would have time to get out of the door
before they reacted. It really didn’t inspire

61

being in fear or in awe of someone (in this context

being in fear)

confidence in Gus, but he wouldn’t leave
someone, even the most annoying Ember, to
face their doom.
He was about to step out when the rat
started to speak.
‘Miss Tortoiseshell, we meet face to face at
last. Why were we spying under the bed?’ he
was trying to humiliate Ember Gus guessed.
‘We weren’t supposed to be in here, were we?
Were we, little tortoiseshell?’
Gus for once heard no reply from Ember.
She must be paralysed62 with fear.
‘Miss Tortoiseshel—’
‘My name is Ember,’ she defiantly interrupted much to Gus’ surprise.
‘So, we do have a voice after all, Miss
Tortoiseshell? Oops, excuse me, Miss Ember.’
Gus could see the rat was enjoying himself.
‘Now you’ve used that little voice of yours
once, why don’t you use it again to tell us
62

frozen/unable to move

exactly why you were under the bed?
Capeesh?’
Gus was readying himself to spring from
his hiding place and to put his haphazard63
plan into practice. He reckoned once they
were out of the door they could make a run for
the kitchen cat flap. The garden was overgrown at the moment, so they’d have plenty of
places to hide.
Once they were hidden, they could plan
their next move or hope these two vermin
weren’t able to find them.
Gus placed the Sherlock Holmes hat on the
floor next to him and, as silently as possible,
started to slip out of Akhee’s old outfit as he
knew it would slow down his potential escape.
He was nearly on the bottom button when he
once again heard Ember open her mouth.
‘I’ll happily tell you why I’m here,’ she

63

not well organised/thought out

asserted64 confidently. ‘I just couldn’t get to
sleep last night as my stupid owner snores!’
Gus was startled to hear her talk about Akhee
that way but realised that she was doing her
best to lie convincingly.
‘You’re lying!’ interjected65 the rabbit.
‘The kid in here doesn’t snore. We didn’t hear
any of that this morning when we passed
through to get that silver thing, did we?’ he
now whistled to the rat.
The rat shot him a disapproving look as he
clearly didn’t want Ember learning too much
about what they’d been up to. A silver thing
thought Gus. Could it be?
He listened more intently.
‘Yes, well my half-brain colleague66 is
right. You see,’ the rat added, turning back to
face Ember, ‘we heard no snoring from him
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to say with emphasis and confidence
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interrupted
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someone you work with

when we were last in here.’
‘What were you doing in here?’ Ember
boldly interrupted.
The rat was flabbergasted by this interruption. Towering further over Ember, his eyes
narrowed. ‘I’m asking the questions here,
Miss Tortoiseshell. Don’t think you can lie to
me! CAPEESH?’ he blustered67.
Ember cowered slightly and nodded. ‘But,
I’m not lying!’ she asserted. ‘The little devil
does snore, not all night, of course, but often
enough to stop me from getting a peaceful
night. Lucky you two if you missed it!’
The rat was eyeing her very suspiciously,
and Gus feared she wasn’t overly convincing
him, but still she went on.
‘I decided to get some revenge on the silly
boy for his snoring by taking his toys out of
the box under his bed and spreading them
around
67

the

room.
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to say loudly and aggressively

of

them

are

particularly nasty to step on,’ she added with
a chuckle. Gus was in shock. Was she convincing them? ‘When you heard me, I was merely
addressing my own disgust at my owner: he
has far too many toys, the little spoilt berk!’
Gus listened in awe at the entrancing
Ember and could see that part of the rat was
believing what she was telling him. He
couldn’t believe she was acting so coolly; her
whole voice was even different – confident and
assured.
‘When your brash68 friend here grabbed
me by the tail, I was actually on my way out
from the bed to see what the voices were. Now
if you don’t mind, I’d appreciate if you left my
house and told your rough-handed partner
here to take his mingy mitts off my tail!’
Ember finished confidently.
Bewildered, but impressed at the Ember he

68

rude

was hearing, Gus tried to read the rat’s reaction to what he had just been told.
‘Go and see what’s in the box now!’
Next thing Gus knew, the rabbit had let go
of Ember and bounded round to the side of the
bed where he’d grabbed her. Gus made sure
he was out of view before witnessing, with little thought of damage, the rabbit whipping off
the lid of Akhee’s box.
Gus tried to analyse his reaction as the rabbit stared down at the contents beneath him.
Gus held his breath.
‘Toys. Just like Miss Tortoiseshell said,’
whistled the rabbit.
‘Ember, my name is Ember! Will you please
stop calling me that absurd69 name?’ The rat
let out a small laugh before flicking his eyes
back to Ember.
‘You’re telling me you didn’t hear any of
what we were talking about? Hmmm? Miss
69

inappropriate and ridiculous

Ember, you might think we’re silly, but we’re
not that silly. We’ll let Anastasia decide what
to do with you. But I don’t want to give you
too much hope. She’s really not a big fan of
cats, especially tortoiseshells!’ The rat then
burst out into laughter, throwing his head
back as he did.
‘Tie up her paws,’ he barked at his rabbit
companion who had joined him again. ‘We
don’t want her getting away and letting anyone know we were here. Capeesh?’
The rat now faced Ember.
‘At least you won’t have to put up with his
snoring anymore!’ he said as he burst into another fit of laughter. He looked at the rabbit,
who, on getting the hint, joined in with his
laughter, letting out more awful whistling
noises as he did.
Gus could see Ember’s once-confident

posture70 deflating. He thought about jumping out and confronting them there and then,
though he realised he was outnumbered and
doing so would most likely end up in his own
capture.
No, he thought. A different approach must
be taken. His gut told him these vermin must
have something to do with the disappearance
of the Kara. All that he’d heard them talk
about – the silver thing they’d mentioned and
the way in which they entered the room and
didn’t want anyone to see them – gave them a
high probability of being the thieves of the
Kara, or at the very least somehow involved
with its disappearance.
Gus realised he had to follow them. If he
tried to rescue Ember now, he might lose his
chance of finding the Kara. And besides, she
seemed to be holding up very well for the moment. But then, he questioned whether he
70

the way you stand or sit

could really leave Ember to suffer at the
hands of this “Anastasia” that they talked
about.
His mind was racing. Ember or Kara? Was
there a way to get both? Was his gut even
right? This morning, his gut was convinced
that Ember had something to do with the
missing Kara. He didn’t feel much like Gus
the Great Cat Detective at this moment.
Gus watched helplessly and with guilt as
the rabbit grabbed Ember and tied her paws.
He’d made his choice about what to do, as
difficult as it was. The rat gave one final
suspicious survey of the room before slipping
back into the wardrobe and ushering the
rabbit and the now jittery71 looking Ember to
follow. Gus now glared at the closing door
with his determination overcoming his fear
and guilt.
Today, he had to do more than just solve a
71

nervous

mystery. Today, he had to do more than just
find something for Kaiden. Today was not a
joke or a game.
He undid the last few buttons of Akhee’s
Sherlock Holmes outfit. It wouldn’t be appropriate where he was going, and this was no
longer a playful investigation.
Carefully and quickly, he folded it up and
placed it down next to the hat. He then snuck
out from under the bed and slinked72 softly
to the wardrobe door. No noise came from the
other side, so he gently edged it open and
stepped inside.
The wardrobe was more claustrophobic
than he had imagined, and he waited a few
seconds to gather his composure in the darker
environment in which he now found himself.
Fortunately, having great night vision, he
could purrfectly see around him. Their entrance would probably be somewhere at the
72

to move smoothly and quietly

back of the wardrobe. Although Gus had a
slight worry it would be hard to find as the rat
had specifically said no trace should be left.
Luckily for him though, at that exact moment,
he heard an echo coming from the far lefthand corner of the wardrobe. Perhaps, Ember
wasn’t going to go quietly after all, he smiled
to himself.
Sure enough, upon reaching the left-hand
corner, Gus heard the echoes more loudly, and
could just make out the words “final” and
“warning” from beneath his paws.
The entrance then was on the floor.
As Gus approached the corner, he started
to feel around on the floor. He didn’t want
them getting too far away. At last, Gus felt a
bit of frayed73 carpet where it had obviously
been pulled up. He tugged at it as quietly as
possible, and after a few pulls, he could just
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carpet that is worn/damaged at the edges

see the greyish coloured floor beneath it. Running his paws over that, he soon found cracks,
which formed into a circle.
‘Purrfect,’ Gus whispered to himself. It
seemed the rat and rabbit hadn’t done the
best job of making their entrance untraceable
as Gus had found it with ease. He inserted his
claws into the cracks and lifted it as silently
as possible. Thankfully, the floor wasn’t heavy
to lift, and Gus soon heard the light trickle74
of water beneath him, accompanied by the
louder splashing of the rat, rabbit and Ember
further to his right.
He’d not realised that there was a pipe like
this under the wardrobe, although he did
faintly recall Kaiden’s dad once saying this
wardrobe used to be an en-suite shower. The
pipe below him must lead off to larger tunnels
Gus deduced75. Were these the tunnels they
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had been talking about? He did wonder how
the rat and the rabbit had managed to get
through the floor, but he realised that at this
moment that wasn’t his primary concern.
Yuck!
Gus had just been hit by the stomachchurning76 smell of the pipe below him. It
was even worse than the rat and rabbit. The
smell it was giving off seemed almost toxic, as
if someone had taken rotten vegetables and
then decided to mix them with gone-off boiled
eggs. His fishy dinner from the night before
had, until this point, managed to stay down,
but the thought of going into the swirling
storm of sickening smells, which he now
faced, brought it as close to resurfacing as it
had all day.
But he had to go in. At the very least, Gus
reflected he’d made an excellent decision to
leave the Sherlock Holmes outfit behind as it
76

sickening/nauseating

would’ve been ruined. Trying to block out the
new putrid77 aroma that was filling his
nostrils, Gus listened.
Off to the right, he could still hear the
splashing and mutterings of the vermin and
Ember becoming fainter. He couldn’t let them
get too far ahead. Gus waited for a few more
seconds until the noises were just faint
enough that you wouldn’t notice them if you
weren’t listening properly. Then, as ninja-like
as he could, he slid into the pipe in pursuit.

77

very unpleasant

Chapter 6
The pipe Gus found himself in was just big
enough to walk through. The stink still stung
Gus’ nostrils, and he didn’t even want to think
about the water that trickled past his legs. It
felt dirty and rancid78, and he was worried it
might stain his purrfect fur for good. But as
each second passed, it became easier to bear,
and Gus was confident his fishy feast from the
78

highly unpleasant/disgusting

night before would stay where it was.
After a very short while, Gus reached the
end of the pipe. Here, he was hit with another
tidal wave of stench, which nearly knocked
him off his paws. This time, it was like mouldy
milk that had been off for days, and Gus had
to cover his nose and hold his breath to not be
swept away by it.
Gus now found himself in a larger tunnel
system, which a small child could’ve comfortably walked upright in. Being that the pipe
had veered off to the right from his house, Gus
wondered whether he was now in the drainage or sewer system (guessing by the smell) of
his entire street.
Adapting once more to the unpleasant
smell, Gus looked and listened for the villains
(and Ember) he was following. Ahead of him,
he could still hear their faint splashes. Good,
he hadn't lost them.
Gus now looked down and saw that there

was a tiny ledge that ran along the right-hand
side of the tunnel, which just allowed him to
hop out of the filthy water. As he pressed on
in pursuit, Gus wondered exactly how many
houses the rat and rabbit had been in: he’d
heard them mention some others on this road,
but was it only this road? Surely not, as the
tunnel looked like it was just part of a major
network.
Gus also started to worry why these pests
were doing what they were doing and who this
“Anastasia” was they’d spoken of so fearfully.
Gus tentatively79 continued along the
ledge. He kept alert. He had no idea if there
were other rodents, like the rat and rabbit, in
these tunnels, and he didn’t want to reveal his
presence until he’d located the Kara, if it was
here, and rescued poor Ember.
Gus thought of that, and of Kaiden, who he
was sure wouldn’t have a good day at school
79

not confidently

as his mind would only be on his lost Kara. He
had to find it; he would find it. This grit80 now
pushed Gus on further into the foul tunnels.
Gus made sure he could still make out the
splashes ahead but didn’t get too close. So far,
he’d only walked in the same straight direction, and this gave him some comfort that he
might have an easy path back home.
Looking around him, Gus could see there
were lots of different tunnels and other
smaller pipes leading off in all sorts of
directions. It would be all too easy to get lost
down here.
Suddenly though, Gus noticed a change in
where the echoes were coming from. They now
appeared behind him. Had they turned? He’d
not been concentrating fully.
Gus reversed a little and realised the voices
had made a right turn down another tunnel.
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He made a mental note of this turn and reminded himself to stay more alert as he didn’t
want to lose his way. The splashes and faint
echoes that Gus had been able to make out
were now, however, getting harder to hear.
Therefore, he quickened his pace ever so
slightly; he couldn’t lose them.
His heart was beating so fast now it felt as
if it might explode from his chest. Gus
checked himself again and reassured himself
he had to do this, and that everything would
be ok. No one knew he was here, and after all,
he couldn’t give up the search for the Kara, or
leave Ember. He realised this was the second
time he’d had to remind himself of this.
‘Come on, Gus. Master the fear. You are a
Great Cat Detective. Detective work isn’t
easy, but you are more than capable!’ he whispered to himself reassuringly.
As Gus continued, he realised there was
now another noise, one much louder than the

splashes and echoes of those he was following.
It was the sound of faster flowing water. Looking ahead, he could see that the gently flowing
stream of water next to him suddenly plummeted over a ledge into a much faster-flowing
one. Flinging himself against the wall to not
be seen, Gus saw the forms of the rat, rabbit
and Ember suddenly emerge over the middle
of this stream.
There was a bridge! Well, of sorts.
Planks of wood had been laid across the
stream of water and, although it didn’t look
massively sturdy81, it was the only way of
crossing the flowing stream below, which
would surely sweep you away.
Who were these rascals? Using tools, making holes in floors, breaking into houses and
now bridges. It started to dawn on Gus that
this couldn’t just be a small band of mindless
rodents at work. He decided to be double on
81

secure/strong

his guard as he continued.
Gus waited for the three of them to be well
clear of the bridge before crossing himself; he
didn’t want to risk them hearing if the bridge
was wobbly. He nervously stepped over it,
forcing himself to not look down at the
torrent82 of angry water beneath him. However, he soon discovered that it was surprisingly sturdy.

As Gus came off the bridge, he saw a small
speck of light growing ahead of him. The
speck then became specks as he drew nearer.
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strong/fast-moving water

There were torches on either side of him.
Small, old and rusty torch bulbs that gave out
the smallest amount of illumination83.
Enough light, though, for Gus to make out the
flickering shadow of the rat, rabbit and
Ember as they drew under them.
‘STOP!’ a voice now shouted from beyond
one of the torchlights to the three of them
ahead of Gus. Gus froze. He couldn’t quite
make out what it was, but the voice sounded
authoritative84.
‘Just us, with a prisoner for Anastasia. Let
us pass! Capeesh?’ barked the unmistakable
voice of the rat.
‘You’re not supposed to take prisoners, are
you? No trace, I thought?’ replied the voice
which was still not totally visible.
‘Well, she won’t be going back, will she? So,
there won’t be a trace,’ the rat replied angrily.
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light
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commanding and self-confident

Gus could almost hear Ember’s gulp as the rat
retorted85 this back.
‘Oh yeah. Right. That does make sense. On
you go then!’ the new mystery voice replied.
Gus gathered they’d passed by the voice.
He must be some sort of guard, meaning Gus
was now at the entrance of their lair86.
Fortunately, the guard didn’t seem the most
attentive87 one. He hadn’t even asked to see
the prisoner and had happily accepted their
story. This would be an advantage for Gus as
he also needed a way to get past him. He had
to think quickly. He needed to be confident
and to play on this guard’s obvious carelessness. Time to be creative. Luckily, he had an
idea. A risky one, but an idea at least.
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replied with an angry manner
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a secret place
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paying attention/being aware of something

Chapter 7

As Gus approached the guard, he knew he had
to act fast, or he risked losing track of the rat,
rabbit and Ember. He decided to act on his
idea without hesitation, and so scampered88
quicker towards the guard.
‘Quick! Quick! You have to help!’ Gus faked
being out of breath and in desperation. He
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run with quick, light steps

had no idea at this point what or who the
guard was, but he was sure he wasn’t the
brightest bulb. Gus had acted on instinct.
‘What on…?’ the guard, now revealing himself to be an extremely obese89 guinea pig,
stared at Gus in disbelief in the flickering
light. ‘Where did you come from? Who needs
help? Wait, who are you?’ the guard quizzed
frantically.
Gus had heard that guinea pigs weren’t the
smartest of creatures (once Kaiden had asked
to get one, but mum had quickly dismissed it).
Gus didn’t like to judge; however, he could tell
instantly this guinea pig wasn’t, in fact, the
sharpest knife in the drawer90. He continued his play.
‘Ninja extraction division. We’re new.
Highly secret. My colleagues and I have to
sneak back into buildings where entrances or
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overweight
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not the smartest

exits aren’t properly sealed and close them.
She took a fall on our way out. Narrow escape
it was. Bulldog in the house nearly caught us!’
The guinea pig was now wide-mouthed and
looked as if he was struggling to take in
everything Gus was saying.

‘But I’ve never heard of—’
‘NO TIME TO LOSE. SHE MAY LOSE
HER TAIL IF WE DON’T ACT FAST!’
‘Right, right ok. What do I do?’
Gus had him; he knew it. ‘First left there,
then continue forward before taking the first
right,’ Gus now started to gesture at the

guinea pig. ‘Continue another three metres,

and she’s there, leant against the wall. Go
comfort her. I’m going to get the others to help
carry her in.’ He could see the guinea pig still
desperately trying to take in what he was saying.
‘Wait,’ the guinea pig had finally re-gathered some composure91. ‘Shouldn’t you go
back to her and I’ll go and get help?’
Gus drove his face forward at the guard.
‘Did you not hear what I said about us being
secret?’ He did his best to seem intimidating.
‘Do you know where the ninja extraction division is based? You didn’t even know that we
existed. Our whole division is built on secret
and reputation. We can’t let everyone know
one of our own is injured. Do you understand?’
The guinea pig nodded fiercely at Gus and
looked as if he was honoured to be made
aware of this made-up division.
‘I understand sir. I won’t let you down!’
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state of being calm and in control

And with that, he hurried clumsily down
the tunnel, taking a wrong turn almost immediately. But this didn’t matter; in fact, it
helped Gus.
‘That was too purrfect,’ Gus chuckled to
himself. But no time for gloating92. He had to
move. The guinea pig may look silly, but it
wouldn’t take him long to realise there was no
other cat injured down in the tunnel. Gus
wanted to be well out of sight by the time that
happened. He, therefore, turned towards the
darkness beyond the torches and continued –
hoping that the trail93 of the crooks and
Ember he was following wasn’t totally lost to
him.
It wasn’t.
He soon heard the familiar grunting of the
rat as he mumbled at the rabbit and Ember.
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showing off/reflecting on your own success
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scent/smell to follow

Gus started to track94 them once again, but
he now noticed that the foul smell of the tunnel was worsening. It was now smelling like
someone had flushed all the toilets of one
street into this one tunnel, and while doing so,
had chucked in some week-old garbage for
good measure. Why on earth would anyone
choose to live down here?
These tunnels must lead right to the centre
of the sewage works, and Gus guessed that
was how they went unnoticed. After all, no
one liked sewers.
He raised his ears, trying to listen in on
what the rodents ahead of him were saying.
He couldn’t hear Ember but didn’t want to
miss out on any crucial details. They might
say where they were taking Ember or perhaps, even mention the Kara. Gus drew ever
closer, maybe too close, to try and listen.
‘Cell nine. Put her in there. It’s got a nasty
94

follow

leak, and we don’t want her getting too comfortable,’ the rat barked at the rabbit with an
evil snigger. ‘I’m going to tell Anastasia about
our new guest.’
Gus now realised he had to choose between
Ember and potentially seeing where Kaiden’s
Kara might be stashed95. If these rodents
were behind its theft, something as valuable
as the Kara would surely not be too far from
their apparent leader, this “Anastasia”.
He spied the rabbit dragging Ember off to
the left while the rat continued straight. Gus
mouthed a silent apology to Ember, even
though she couldn’t see him, and assured96
himself that he would come back for her. This
cell nine couldn’t be that difficult to find, he
hoped.
Decision made; he continued his stealthy
sneak behind the rat. Pulsating torches were
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stored safely
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promised

now hung on the walls of the tunnels every
few metres or so; therefore, Gus couldn’t remain as invisible as before and had to dart to
the pockets of darkness between them.
Luckily for Gus, this part of the tunnel didn’t
seem to have anyone in it. However, he made
sure to once again keep a bit more distance
from the rat.
How long was this tunnel? Where was it going? These were just two of the questions that
raced through Gus’ mind as he continued his
stalking97. He looked at the walls around
him. The small torches were sparser now, but
Gus could still see that the walls themselves
were scratched and filthy, much like the rat
he was following.
Ahead of him, the rat turned a sharp left;
Gus nearly missed this because he was so absorbed in his observations. He crept forward
further, listening for the stamping footsteps of
97

following stealthily (without being seen)

the wretched rat. He could just make out the
slowing of his steps when another voice
bellowed out from the tunnel, nearly knocking
Gus off his paws.
‘YOUUUU’RE LAAAAATE! You worthless
piece of filth.’
That must have been the voice of the
infamous Anastasia the two rodents had
spoken of with such terror. Gus was about to
come face to face with this notorious leader.
As he tiptoed closer to the corner of the tunnel
the rat had turned down, he could just inch
his head around without becoming visible. He
could now see her in all her dreadfulness. Gus
gulped; she was even worse than he could’ve
imagined, and he soon realised why the two
robbing rodents had spoken of her so fearfully.
Anastasia was also a rat, but one who was
surprisingly even bigger and monstrous than
the

shaking

rat

she

stood

over.

Her

deformed98 figure made all the fur on Gus’
body stand on end, and he had to catch his
breath. Devilish, cardinal99 eyes glared out
from her stern face. One ear completely missing, she was not the traditional grey or brown
colour generally associated with rats, but red
and raw. Gus couldn’t make out if it was skin
or stained fur. Her lengthy, charcoal claws
waved intimidatingly through the air as she
boomed at the once-threatening rat (she made
him seem not-so terrifying). Anastasia was an
entirely different package. He felt fear flowing
through his body like a rushing river; nothing
could stop or contain it.
‘Late, and now you tell me you brought
back a cat! No trace I said! NO TRACE!’ she
yelled at the rat as her eyes became nearly as
scarlet as her skin. ‘You know the rules of the
Ratskull Rodents.’
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not having a normal shape or form
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red

Gus had been so shocked by Anastasia that
he’d not even heard the rat talking about
Ember, ‘Ma’am, the cat saw us. We had no
choice but to bring her back. We didn’t have
the time or tools to dispose100 of her,’ the rat
whimpered101 in reply.
‘You should’ve thought of something to get
rid of that worthless pet before you stepped
back in that tunnel. Did you lose your nerve?’
She sensed no reply. ‘Now I’ll have to take
care of it personally. Useless filth.’
Gus gulped as he thought of what awaited
Ember if he didn’t swiftly intervene102. It
also now dawned on him that the steaming
cauldron of smell that had been overpowering
his nostrils since he stepped into these
tunnels was partly coming from the awful
Anastasia.

100

get rid of

101

make a low sound/noise which shows fear

102

act to stop/prevent it

It was a lethal cocktail of the rabbit’s unwashed armpit smell, and the rat’s damp sock
smell blended into one, then amplified tenfold with some fish guts and the gooey
contents at the bottom of a rubbish bin
chucked in for good measure. If evil had a
smell, it was hers.
The rat gathered his courage to suggest
something more to Anastasia as her eyes
seemed to burn further and further into him.
‘...She...she might be of some use to us,
Ma’am. You… or even I could question her as
to whether there are any other precious jewels
in the house like the bits we took earlier that
you liked so much.’
Was that the Kara he was referring to? Gus
leapt with excitement inside, though he could
tell the rat was not excitedly waiting for
Anastasia’s reply.
‘Ahhhh, an interrogation103 you suggest.
103

being questioned closely for information

Greedy for more, are we?' Anastasia looked
like she was warming to the suggestion before
snapping, ‘Can YOU get her to talk?’
‘I will try everything Ma’am to make sure
she does,’ the rat replied.
‘TRY! TRY. I do not accept TRY. You WILL
get her to talk, and then you WILL dispose of
her. I wouldn’t normally even allow pet vermin to breathe the air in my domain104, but
since that silver bracelet you brought back
this morning from that house was soooo delightful, I will make an exception. Just this
once, but you dare not fail me! And she best
suffer when you dispose of her!’
With that, Anastasia flicked her back to the
rat and disappeared into the darkness. Three
things now dawned105 on Gus.
One: Kaiden’s Kara was almost certainly
104

an area controlled by someone (in this context by

Anastasia)
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became obvious to him suddenly/he now under-

stood

the silver bracelet she referred to, but he now
feared it might be even more difficult to
retrieve than he first thought.
Two: This was an organisation – The
Ratskull Rodents she called it – though he
had no idea how big they were or why they
were apparently stealing from houses.
Three: Anastasia was not only gut-wrenchingly hideous and stunk like no stink he’d
ever smelt, but she was obviously also completely crazy.
Number three troubled him the most as he
recalled how she’d said that she wanted
Ember to suffer when she was disposed of.
How could she talk so casually of taking a life?
And that phrase she used, “pet vermin”, what
did she have against pets?
These questions were racing in Gus’ mind
so much that he nearly didn’t hear the
returning rat heading back in his direction.
Reacting instantly, Gus pressed his body

against the wall. Luckily, in this part of the
tunnel, there was no light, and he prayed that
the rat passed by him unnoticed. He did. But
it was difficult for Gus not to throw up as the
stinking creature plodded106 past him. These
vermin needed to learn what personal hygiene was.
Once the rat was an appropriate distance
ahead, Gus peeled himself off the wall and
again started the game of cat and mouse (or
cat and rat in this case) in pursuit. This time,
he could afford to hang back a bit more though
as he knew where the rat was headed.
Gus deduced that this part of the tunnels
must be Anastasia’s private lair as no other
rodents seemed to be in sight. Lucky for him,
he thought. Meanwhile, the rat was nearly
approaching the tunnel the rabbit had earlier
taken Ember down.
‘Ember!’ Gus said out loud to himself,
106

walked slowly, but with heavy steps

realising that he had instinctively chosen to
follow the rat, thus rescuing Ember rather
than going after Anastasia and potentially
finding Kaiden’s Kara. He was straying from
his primary assignment as a detective, which
was to discover the Kara.
However, Gus knew it was the right thing
to save Ember from these creatures. Also, Gus
worried she wouldn’t be able to keep up her
bold mask and might crack under questioning
– giving up more secrets of his family’s
possessions.
His will increased, starting to smother the
fear that had been bubbling in his body. It was
his family they had robbed and intended to
rob and hurt further. Although he didn’t like
admitting it, Ember was a member of his family too, so he lowered his head further in
determination as he turned down the tunnel
towards where Ember was imprisoned.

Chapter 8

As Gus continued in pursuit, he was almost
immediately busted107. The rabbit had come
up the tunnel to meet the rat. He was facing
Gus’ direction, but luckily he failed to notice
Gus dart back into the shadows. Phew. That
was close.
‘We’re to interrogate her for information.
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caught

Anastasia took a fancy to that silver thing
that we brought back—’
‘So, we have to find out if there are more
bits like it?’ interrupted the rabbit.
‘No! We’re going to ask the tortoiseshell
how she’s finding her prison cell,’ snapped
back the rat sarcastically. ‘OF COURSE, we
need to find out if there are more bits dumbdumb. If you’d have let me finish, I could’ve
told you that.’
The rat looked like he was about to swing
at the rabbit but refrained108 himself.
‘Now, let’s get a move on before she comes
down here herself and chops our tails off!
Capeesh?’
Gus was now without doubt that these
crooks had taken the Kara as the description
of it, and the timing of the robbery, matched.
He was happy at least that he was in the right
place, but not happy about where that place
108
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was, and the creatures that lived within it.
He watched as the two crooks headed back
off down the tunnel towards Ember’s cell. Gus
suddenly had the realisation that he needed a
plan to get Ember out without raising the
alarm. He had to keep his presence unknown
if he wanted to have any chance of retrieving
the Kara after he’d rescued her. Should Gus
have gone for that first? No, No! Saving
Ember was more important at this point. He
just hoped he could think of a plan as hastily
as he had done when he duped109 the guinea
pig guard earlier.
The guard!
It dawned on Gus how much time had
passed since he set the foolish guinea pig off
on a wild goose chase110. He’d probably realised he’d been tricked by now and might be
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going after something he’ll never find (in this con-

text, the “injured other cat”)

alerting others to the presence of an intruder.
Gus had no time to lose and hurried into the
prison tunnel.
Torch lights became more frequently
placed again as he headed back. It still
seemed quiet, unnervingly so, but at least he
hadn’t bumped into any other rodents. Then,
Gus saw the first one – the first prison cell. A
rusty, iron gate was illuminated a little by the
torches along the corridor. Gus dared not look
if there was anything inside, though there
seemed to be no noise from within. Were there
other poor creatures in them?
Gus focused. Ember, he remembered, had
been taken to cell nine. He’d passed one
already, and soon enough, he saw the second
cell. There seemed to be no noise coming from
that either though.
Gus proceeded quickly past cells three, four
and five. How big was this organisation? Gus
considered as he went on. These Ratskull

Rodents – what were they up to and why?
‘You look like you’ve got lost little kitty-cat,’
a voice startled111 Gus from the darkness so
much so that he nearly jumped out of his skin.
He paused and looked into cell six. There
didn’t appear to be anyone in there. Were they
hidden? Gus nervously addressed the nothingness.
‘I’m helping a friend,’ Gus whispered before
instantly regretting revealing his reason for
being there. Before he had a chance to backtrack what he’d let slip, the croaky112 voice
responded.
‘You’ll never be able to help your friend.
Anastasia is ruthless. No one ever escapes,
and she never leaves a trace of her organisation. You’d best turn back little kitty-cat and
save yourself.’
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surprised
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spoken in a deep/broken voice

Gus was struck by the voice’s despairing113 tone. Who was this prisoner? Why were
they in the cell? Were they part of the
Ratskull Rodents or not? Gus decided he
might press them a little further and find out.
‘You said her organisation?’ Gus muttered
hesitantly. ‘Does that mean you’re not one of
them?’
‘I was one of them, a Ratskull Rodent,’ the
voice snickered. ‘I’ve always thought it was a
stupid name. Now though, I’ve been left here
to rot.’ Gus heard the voice sigh regretfully.
‘Why? What happened?’ Gus quizzed (forgetting his need to move on quickly).
‘It all went wrong when I was followed after
a job: I forgot to close it off properly. The pursuer, a little kitten, if I remember, was soon
found and disposed of. But Anastasia doesn’t
allow mistakes or traces that we’ve been
somewhere.’ Gus gulped as he heard the
113

showing a loss of all hope

mystery voice retelling its tale.
‘Didn’t sit right with me though. I was only
meant to serve six months for the blunder114,
but I protested to spare the kitten; it didn’t
know what it was doing. An innocent youngster. It couldn’t have remembered anything.
Still, Anastasia is Anastasia. My protests enraged her further. Said I didn’t deserve to be
a Ratskull Rodent, as if I really cared. Two
years later, here I am still wasting away.’
With these last words, the voice now
revealed itself and Gus recoiled115 in shock
again as the voice became an image in front of
him.
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a careless mistake
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jumped back

‘You’re a cat!’ an aghast116 Gus hissed, as
a tired-looking feline face emerged into the
torchlight.
‘Good observation little kitty-cat. Yes, I am.
Ajay was my name—’ He laughed bitterly117
‘—is my name.’
Gus now took a proper look at this cat, this
Ajay. His fur was a mixture of white and black
with the black parts mostly covering his face.
One of his eyes was covered with this black
fur, making it seem like he had an eye patch
116

shocked
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to express anger and resent

(though not in the ugly, evil way in which the
rabbit wore his). The white parts of his fur,
which covered the rest of his body, were
clunky and ragged, and, in fact, now barely
white at all.
‘What do you mean it was your name?’ Gus
asked.
Ajay rolled his eyes before replying,
‘Anastasia doesn’t allow any of the ex-pets to
have names anymore. She said it reminded us
too much of who and what we were.’
‘Ex-pets? What does that mean?’ Gus
asked, feeling as if he might finally be able to
learn more about the mysterious Ratskull
Rodents.
‘Ex-pets are exactly what they sound like.
Animals that were pets, but aren’t anymore.
Most of us were abandoned or forgotten by our
owners. With nowhere else to go, we were offered a place in the Ratskull Rodents.

Lured118 in under false promises of glory and
revenge against our horrible human owners,’
Ajay laughed. ‘What a load of rubbish!
Anastasia is the only one who gets all the
glory. The only reason any of them stay now
is out of fear. Once you’re a rodent, you’re always a rodent, or you end up being left to rot
like me or worse...’
The downcast119 cat initiated a move back
into the darkness, but Gus pried120 him further.
‘Wait! If you’re no longer a Ratskull
Rodent, then I could help.’
The cat’s ears seemed to prick slightly at
this, and he moved closer to the cell door.
‘Just keep quiet about me being here and I
promise, if I can, I will find some way for you
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to get out,’ Gus said sincerely121.
‘Bah, ridiculous. There’s no way out. And,
even if there was, where would I go? I’m never
going to find a new home and Anastasia would
find me; she always finds deserters.’ Ajay now
disappeared back into his cell.
Gus stood there for a few seconds hoping he
might return once more. But he didn’t and
neither did he reply to any of Gus’ calls.
‘Ajay? Ajay? I promise I would get you out.
I can help. I PROMISE!’
But it was no use. He’d gone.
At least Gus had the feeling that Ajay
wouldn’t betray him to a guard. There had
been something in his voice that had told Gus
he was still a good cat deep down despite what
the ruthless Anastasia might have made him
do. Gus resolved to try and help him. After all,
a great detective’s primary purpose was to
help others. Once he had rescued Ember and
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in a genuine way

then found the Kara, he would try, he
thought. At the very least, he would try.
‘Ajay, keep quiet, and I swear to you that if
I can, I will help you,’ Gus added desperately
before he moved on; it was time to get moving
again.
Gus turned away from Ajay and cell six and
proceeded further into the tunnel. He passed
cells seven and eight before finally finding
himself in front of cell nine.
‘Ember! Ember. It’s me…Gus…’ he whispered, without really expecting a response.
They’d already taken her unsurprisingly.
‘Too late!’ added Gus, realising that his conversation with Ajay now meant he had no idea
where she’d been taken. He pushed at the
door gently, and it started to creak open. The
cell was completely empty. Gus picked up
traces of Ember’s scent, but once out of the cell
it was gone. Replaced by the foul-smell of the
tunnels.

Gus walked on to the next cell and saw that
after it the tunnel became a cross. Four possible tunnels that they could’ve taken Ember
down. He listened for any sound. Nothing.
Stillness.
‘Where have they taken her?’ Gus cursed to
himself. Then a thought hit him.
Ajay.
He might know; he might also be willing to
help if Gus could be a bit more convincing. He
hadn’t appeared to be very willing to help, but
something in Gus’ gut told him going to Ajay
was the right move. Also, he didn’t have any
other plan.
Gus threw caution to the wind122 and
sprinted at full speed back down to cell six.
‘Ajay, please help me. Ajay. My friend was
in cell nine, but now it’s empty. Where would
they have taken her?’
No reply.
122

act without thinking properly

‘Ajay! Please help me so I can help her.
Don’t let her suffer like that innocent kitten
you spoke about.’ Gus was desperate now and
hoped the mention of the kitten, who Ajay had
effectively led to their demise, might pull on
some of his sensitive heartstrings (if some remained) and convince him to help Gus.
Still nothing.
Then, as if predestined123, another figure
materialised out of the flickering light of the
tunnel and was suddenly face to face with
Gus.
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meant to happen

Chapter 9

‘There you are!’ the bulging face of the guinea
pig guard shouted at Gus. ‘I couldn’t find your
friend…’ Gus held his breath. ‘I forgot some of
the directions you told me…’ Gus silently exhaled. ‘Please don’t tell anyone up in your
division about my blunder. Will she be ok?
Your friend? What if she loses her tail?’ the
guinea pig asked desperately.

Gus realised he’d been handed a golden
ticket with this bumbling124 guinea pig, who
obviously was desperate to make a name for
himself. Gus put back on his acting mask.
‘It’s ok my friend. The division got to her
before you did. I was just on my way back to
tell you as much, and to thank you on behalf
of myself and the division. We are sure to tell
Anastasia of your efforts in helping to retrieve
one of our most prized agents.’
Gus knew immediately that it had worked
as the sweating, fear-struck face of the guinea
pig was now beaming with immense pride –
his chunky cheeks almost bursting with
elation125.
‘Thank you so much sir, but I must get back
to my post now. I thank you for choosing me
for such an important task. If your division
were to ever need new recruits, I would hope
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great happiness

you’d think of me. I’m more than just a guard,
you know. I’ve got stealth skills too.’
Gus almost felt sorry for the fat, furry creature standing in front of him.
‘I’ll be sure to think of you. But before then,
I need one more favour from you.’ The guinea
pig started nodding obediently. Gus knew he
could use him whatever way he wanted. ‘I
need this cell open. Division business.’
‘Right away sir!’ the guinea pig responded
enthusiastically as he fumbled126 with his
keys. ‘Sure, it’s this one s-s-sir!’ he spluttered127 as he finally got the door open.
‘Thank you, good fellow. Now return to
your post, and remember if you ever want a
future in the ninja extraction division, the
first skill you must learn is to be discreet.
Meaning, you cannot tell anyone about our
meeting or anything I have asked you to do.
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That means even to Anastasia. She knows the
way our division works, and so she doesn’t ask
questions. Understood?’ Gus knew he did, as
the guinea pig nodded far too enthusiastically
back at him.
‘I won’t tell a soul sir and thank you again!’
he said as he bounded off happily down the
tunnel. Gus stared at the now open cell door.
‘Ajay, I told you I could get you out. Now all
I ask is for you to tell me where they would’ve
taken my friend.’ Gus waited anxiously for a
reply. None came for a while until at last the
figure of Ajay shifted out from the dingy128
cell.
‘That was impressive, kitty-cat. Foolish,
but still impressive,’ Ajay now said as he came
face to face with Gus.
He didn’t smell quite as bad as Gus had imagined, especially as he’d spent two years
locked up. The dampness of the prison cell
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had soaked into Ajay’s fur, giving him an
aroma like that of clothes that had been left
to dry in a room with no windows or light.
However, it didn’t fire warning signs through
Gus’ body like the odours of the rat, rabbit and
Anastasia, so he decided that this was a cat
he could trust.

‘Thank you, but the name is Gus, and I
don’t know why you say it was foolish. I know
you wanted out, and I am sure you’ll help me,’
Gus responded as confidently as he could.
Ajay took a while before answering, which
made Gus worry he’d been too overconfident.
Chuckling, Ajay replied.

‘You’re foolish because if you’re not caught
trying to help your friend, someone will discover my empty cell, then all the alarms will
be set off. But you know what kitty-cat? I
respect your courage, and if I weren’t one
hundred per cent sure that you’ll be caught,
I’d lead you to your friend myself. But as I do
want to get out of here in one piece, I can only
direct you on where to go.’
Ajay now stepped into the middle tunnel to
continue his directions. He was about Gus’
size but was obviously a much older cat. ‘Take
the tunnel on the right at the cross junction,
then continue straight. That leads to the
interview chamber. But be quiet; it’s the
sleeping quarters for the rest of the rodents on
the way down that tunnel as well. Who knows
how you’ll save her,’ Ajay laughed at him, ‘but
good luck!’
Before he turned to leave, Gus felt he had
to press this cat for some more information.

‘Ajay,’ Gus started cautiously, ‘were you
abandoned? Is that how you ended up here?’
Gus feared he had been a little over-bold with
that question as Ajay now appeared slightly
taken aback129 by it.
However, Ajay did answer. ‘A long, dull and
depressing story that one kitty—’
‘GUS!’
‘Ok Gus!’ Ajay replied, sniggering. ‘It’s not
important, and it’s not unheard of. I’m an
older cat, and after a time, owners get fed up
with older cats that won’t jump around chasing after toys all the time.’
Gus could tell it was painful for Ajay to
speak about this, but he pressed him further.
‘Is that what happened then? Did your
owner get fed up with you?’
‘Oh yeah. One day, I was napping in my
usual spot, when, before I knew it, I was
pushed into a cage, and then abandoned on
129

shocked/surprised

the road far away from my house. Too old to
be taken in by anyone and too bitter to try, I
found my way into the tunnels, and so found
my place in the Ratskull Rodents. It helped
me survive and for a while allowed me to
vent130 all of the anger I had at my owner for
casting me out.’ Ajay now turned away from
Gus.
‘I’m very sorry to hear that, Ajay,’ said Gus
softly.
‘Don’t pity me. It didn’t take me long to realise it was my fault I’d been thrown out. I’d
got lazy and taken my owner for granted. I
couldn’t blame her, and besides, my anger at
her soon turned to pure hatred for Anastasia.’
He now turned back to look at Gus sternly131.
‘Gus, you get your friend, and you get out. You
don’t want to have to face Anastasia. She’ll
destroy you.’

130

a way to release his anger

131

seriously

With that, Ajay left, leaving Gus slightly
shell-shocked at what he’d said, and then how
quickly he’d gone. Deep down, he’d hoped Ajay
would help him. However, at least, he now
knew where to go.
Gus looked into the blackness where Ajay’s
ruffled fur had disappeared. He’d been right
about him at least. There was a good cat
there; a good cat that had been treated wrong
and then fallen in with the wrong crowd.
He wondered how many of the other members of the Ratskull Rodents organisation
probably had the same story as Ajay. Gus
thought about how lucky he was to have
Kaiden and hoped he would never get bored of
him and cast him out. He was sure Kaiden
would never do it, but perhaps finding his
Kara would make Gus his eternal132 hero.
‘He’d never chuck me out, even if I couldn’t

132

forever/without end

get the Kara back for him,’ Gus said to himself. He shook this horrible thought away. He
WAS going to get it back. First though, he had
to rescue Ember.
‘EMBER!’ he said out loud again to himself.
It was the second instance in a short space of
time he’d been distracted by something before
going to rescue her. Well, he would delay no
more. He swiftly made his way back to the
cross of the tunnels, taking the turning to the
right as Ajay had said. The turning to Ember
– an Ember that was still in one piece, he
hoped.

Chapter 10

Gus made his way down the tunnel and
noticed lots of little alcoves133, which seemed
like rooms almost, going off from it on both
sides ahead. He wasn’t exactly sure what they
were until he passed one and heard very loud
snores.
The sleeping quarters Ajay had talked

133

small spaces in the wall

about. The penny had finally dropped134.
Gus decided to furtively135 take a peep into
one. He glanced in just far enough to see
another guinea pig, not quite as obese as his
guard friend, snoring away on the floor.
His detective mind led him to the assumption that the reason the tunnels seemed so
deserted was that most of the organisation
must be sleeping. That made sense. If they
carried out robberies at night time, then they
would have to sleep during the day. Gus
decided not to linger long as he had no idea
when the other rodents would wake up.
Continuing through the now pitch-black
tunnel, he heard more snoring and grunts
coming out of rooms as he went on. He had no
idea how many rooms there were, but he
guessed there must be many and realised he
would have a very serious problem if they

134

meaning he realised something

135

secretively/not noticed

started to wake up.
He continued along in the darkness for
what seemed like ages before the snoring and
grunting seemed to quiet down. Ahead, a
strong light appeared to be coming out from
the right-hand side of the tunnel. Drawing
nearer, Gus started to hear muffled voices,
which then grew into angry tones.
Gus crept closer to the opening, which
revealed a larger alcove than the ones the
other sleeping Ratskull Rodents were in. He
instantly had to hop back though when his
eyes met the face of the repulsive rat
interrogating Ember.
‘You’re lying to me Miss Tortoiseshell! Tell
me what else there is of value in that house of
yours. That fancy silver bracelet we took can’t
be all there is!’

‘I’ll have you know it’s a Kara, not a silver
bracelet.’ Gus smiled as he heard Ember reply, ‘The Kara is a religious bracelet of the
Sikh faith and has a spiritual value more than
anything else.’
At this point, Gus really admired Ember.
Not only was she putting up a fight in the face
of these brutes136, but she’d showed she’d
listened to him. Perhaps, all her annoying behaviour was just a front after all.

136

a cruel, insensitive or even violent person

Gus could hear the rat getting more
irked137 now.
‘You’re lying to me Miss Tortoiseshell. I
know you are. If you don’t start telling the
truth, you’ll leave me with no choice.
Capeesh?’
Gus thought this ultimatum138 from the
rat might break Ember, but much to Gus’ surprise, it didn’t.
‘There is nothing more of value in our
house; we aren’t a rich family. You’re wasting
your time with me!’ The defiance139 Ember
was showing was truly infectious, although
Gus had always known she had it in her.
The rat gritted his teeth in frustration.
‘FINE, Miss Ember. You leave me with no
choice. Get the razor!’
‘The what?’ a startled Ember squeaked as

137

annoyed/irritated

138

final warning

139

openly/boldly refusing what someone wants

the rabbit disappeared out of view.
‘If you’re so insistent on defying me, well
then, I’ll just have to make you pay for it,
won’t I?’ sniggered the rat.
At that moment, Gus heard something electric start, and he had a pretty good idea what
they were about to do with it. He cringed140.
Should he jump out to rescue her? He peeked
around again to see how they were holding
Ember. Gus could see she was strapped by the
neck in a collar to the wall. Rescue and escape
wouldn’t be easy. But he had no choice; he
couldn't let something horrible happen to
Ember.
But then it was too late.
‘Start with her tail!’ the rat ordered.
‘WHAT? NO! You can’t chop off my tail!’
pleaded Ember desperately. ‘I’ll tell you what
you want to hear, I promise,’ but the rabbit
had already started...
140

a feeling/shiver of disgust

...started to shave off the fur from her tail.
Getting about a third of the way up, he removed her shell-patterned fur and left behind
bare skin. Ember cried out in shock, instead
of pain (fortunately), but it was only fur and
would grow back.
‘You stupid buffoon141 of a rabbit,’ the rat
yelled, pushing away the electric razor from
Ember. ‘I said the razor! The one for cutting,
not shaving!’
Gus had to hold in a laugh at this.
‘But this is a razor! If you’d wanted to cut
something, why didn’t you say blade or knife?’
whistled back the rabbit.
‘Because a razor is for cutting as well!’ spat
back the rat. ‘If I’d wanted the electric razor,
I would’ve said that. How is shaving her tail a
punishment? Huh? It’ll just grow back!’
As menacing142 as this organisation might

141

a ridiculous person

142

dangerous or threatening

seem, it was clear they were not the brainiest
bunch, thought Gus, also thinking of the
guinea pig.
Although judging by Ember’s reaction, who
was now in disbelief and outrage as she
looked down at her naked skin, he wondered
if she would have preferred to have had it
chopped off. Still, it hadn't been, and now it
seemed he might have an opportunity to rescue Ember as the argument between the rat
and rabbit heated up.
‘Never trust a rabbit to do a rat’s work!’
‘What’s that supposed to mean?’ whistled
back the rabbit angrily.
‘It means you rabbits are lesser creatures,
and I don’t know why Anastasia doesn’t throw
the whole lot of you in the furnace143!’
‘Purrfect,’ Gus said in his mind, realising
he’d once again struck gold: the two rodents

143

a structure, a bit like an oven, where things are

heated

were so busy in their arguing that they’d completely forgotten about Ember. He could slip
in, take her collar off and lead her away before
they even realised what had happened.
The rabbit snapped back, ‘Rabbits are not
lesser! What a load of rubbish coming from a
species that dines from rubbish bins and inhabits the sewers!’
Gus couldn’t delay; it was too good a
chance. Stealthily, he snuck in, quickly
pressed his paw over the mouth of the still
wailing144 Ember (for the umpteenth145
time already that day) and undid the collar
that was fastened around her neck.
Fortunately, it came off easily, as a few paw
steps away, the rat and rabbit continued to
holler at each other, utterly oblivious146 to

144

crying out

145

emphasises that it has happened a lot already

146

not aware of

what Gus was doing. Looking at Ember reassuringly, Gus silently beckoned her to follow
him.
‘The tunnels and pipes of these sewers are
the home to the most elaborate147 crime
organisation the animal kingdom has ever
seen, and you should count yourself lucky to
be part of it,’ the rat continued to argue back.
‘The animal kingdom has ever seen? You’ve
gone mad. No one sees us. No one even knows
we’re here; that’s the point of this organisation, isn’t it? To leave no trace. You rats do
talk some garbage.’
Gus could sense neither of them were going
to let this matter drop; however, they would
do if they spotted him leading Ember away.
He motioned to her silently once more to follow him.
Ember’s face was now a mixture of
complete shock and complete relief. Shock at
147

detailed and complicated

what had happened. Relief to see Gus.
Without protest, but not before throwing a
cautious glance at the two arguing rodents,
she followed Gus out into the tunnel.
‘You know what I mean! Don’t get all smart
with me you long-eared fool!’ barked back the
rat.
‘Hey! Let’s not bring physical appearance
into this, rat, or you won’t like what I’ve got to
say about you!’
As luck would have it for Gus and Ember,
neither of them had yet noticed that they were
now arguing in an empty interview chamber
and that the two cats had snuck secretly back
into the tunnel.
In silence, Gus and Ember proceeded back
in the direction he had come from. He only
hoped the sleeping Ratskull Rodents that he
had passed on his way had not started to wake
up as the arguing rat and rabbit’s voices could
be heard echoing along the tunnel.

Thank you for reading this sample and
all the best to everyone during these uncertain times.
Please feel free to email me with questions at: hello@jamessteptowe.com
You can also subscribe to my mailing list
from www.jamessteptowe.com to hear
about any new updates from me right
away.
I plan to put more resources and samples
of my new book, Chase for the Championship, up other the next few weeks and
months.
James

